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     Our April Lecturer, Eric Wittenberg, comes to our 
Round Table, from Columbus Ohio, where he and his 

wife Susan and their 
golden retrievers reside. 

Eric is an award-win-
ning historian, blogger, 
speaker and tour guide. 
His specialty is Civil War 
cavalry operations, and 
much of his work has 
focused on the Army of 
the Potomac’s Cavalry 
Corps and on the Get-
tysburg Campaign. He 
is the author of 21 pub-
lished books on the Civil 
War and more than three 
dozen articles that have 
appeared in various na-

tional magazines. He is also deeply involved in battlefield 
preservation work and often assists the Civil War Trust 
with its efforts. Eric was a member of the Governor of 
Ohio’s Advisory Commission on the Sesquicentennial of 
the Civil War.

Eric’s  talk will discuss the often-overlooked Second 
Battle of Winchester.  This battle was critical to the suc-
cess of the 1863 Confederate invasion of Pennsylvania. 

In three days of fighting, Lt. Gen. Richard S. Ewell’s 
Second Corps, Army of Northern Virginia, destroyed 
the command of Maj. Gen. Robert H. Milroy, who had 
disobeyed his orders to abandon the town and withdraw 
his troops.   

Our April Lecturer
Eric J. Wittenberg

 ¬ MEETING SCHEDULE ¬ 
   ¬ Thursday, March 19thth ¬   ¬Thursday, April 16th ¬                ¬Thursday, May 21th ¬ 
         Speaker: Steve Magnusen                           Speaker:  Eric Wittenberg            Speaker: Michael A. Flannery

President’s Message
David Stockdale

Those of us who have studied the Civil War in almost 
any depth know that the principal cause of soldier deaths 
was disease. At the current stage of the novel corona vi-
rus pandemic, i.e., before the development and distribu-
tion of an effective vaccine, we are essentially in the same 
situation as many of those soldiers: we have no immunity 
to the virus. 

As explained by Bonnie Brice Dorwart, M.D., in Dis-
ease in the Civil War (Essential Civil War Curriculum, 
Virginia Center for Civil War Studies) “The armies who 
fought in the U.S. Civil War were comprised largely of 
Caucasian males who grew up in relative isolation on 
farms. Not having experienced the common diseases of 
childhood, the new soldiers fell prey to them as adults. 

General Robert E. Lee wrote his wife in August 1861, 
‘The soldiers everywhere are sick. The measles are prev-
alent throughout the whole army.’ By September 1, battle 
readiness is still hobbled by infected troops. ‘Those on 
the sick-list would form an army’, Lee went on. He un-
derscored how severe measles in the adult can be: Mea-
sles, ‘though light in childhood is severe in manhood, 
and prepares the system for other attacks.’” 

The statistics bear that out. “Recruits from the Mid-
western states in the Union army suffered a disease mor-
tality rate 43 percent higher than those from the more 
urban states of the Northeast” who had been exposed 
to “childhood maladies ‒ mainly measles and mumps.” 
(James M. McPherson Ordeal by Fire. p. 383.)  Well, we 
can at least try to keep the unseen enemy at bay by prac-
ticing social distancing. 

(Continued on Page 2)



(Continued from page 1)
We don’t know at this point whether government re-

strictions is going to prevent us from having our April 
meeting. 

One of the things that normally happens at the April 
meeting is that the nominating committee announces a 
slate of candidates for the coming year, July 1, 2020 to 
June 30, 2021. The eight Board of Trustees positions that 
will be up for election at the annual meeting in May are 
President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, Newslet-
ter Editor, Program Chair, Membership/Publicity Chair, 
and Trustee-at-Large. 

The nominating committee is looking for volunteers 
to serve in leadership positions, particularly Vice-Pres-
ident, Newsletter Editor, and Membership/Publicity 
Chair. Please consider giving us a hand by volunteering. 
No experience is necessary, only a willingness to help.

Submitted by Dave Stockdale
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The April Quiz

Every month as I approach my seat at 
one of the Round Table dinner tables, I 
am greeted by a piece of paper that was 
surely developed by some fiendishly in-
dividual with connections to - it must be 
due to the supernatural!  THE QUIZ!

Now far be it for me to infer that our 
Quiz Master, Alan Berenson, gets his 
questions from nefarious individuals, 
but can you remember when any round tabler was 
able to come up with all the correct answers to any of 
the quizzes?

Normally in an April Canister, I list the March 
Quiz and then the answers to the March Quiz. But 
no March meeting, so I am for the first time, listing 
Alan’s upcoming April Quiz. 

You therefore have time to scratch your head, dig 
deep in your memory, and come up with the answers. 

And just because you have the questions before the 
meeting, you are still on the honor system - You may 
not use, ......what is it called? O yes, 

Just in case, somehow, even though it has never hap-
pened before, every table gets 100% of the answers, and 
everyone assures Alan he didn’t use                  for any 
of the answers, Alan has developed a number of bonus 
questions that not even with supernatural help, will any-
one be able to get the correct answers. 

1] The authors of the Wade - Davis Reconstruction 
Bill were Senator Benjamin Wade from the state of 
_______________, and Representative Henry Winter 
Davis from the state of _______________.

2] The Wade - Davis Reconstruction Bill (answer each 
statement “true” or “false”)

• Was largely supported by moderate Republicans in 
Congress. T   F 

• Was vetoed by President Lincoln’s signature  
T   F 

• Contained more restrictive, i.e. severe, conditions 
for return of the southern states to the Union than 
Lincoln desired T   F

• Was passed as law after Lincoln’s assassination    
T   F 

• Required at least 10% of the number of white male 
voters who participated in the 1860 election must 
participate in state reorganization elections in or-
der for that vote to be valid  T   F   

• Offered more civil rights to the Blacks than what 
Lincoln recommended T F 

3]  In the summer of 1864 dissatisfaction amongst in-
fluential radical Republicans with their presidential 
candidate (Lincoln) was so great that alternate names 
were jostled about in a meeting on 18th of August at 
the home of New York City mayor, George Opdyke.  
Lincoln became aware of the meeting and the several 
suggested proposed nominees to replace him. He was 
unperturbed by any of them until he was made aware 
of one which caused him great anxiety.  Who was that 
individual?____________________________

BONUS QUESTION:  The famous Willard Hotel was 
run by brothers Joseph and Henry  Willard.  During 
the Civil War Joseph also managed another well 
known (but much less well thought of) establishment 
in D.C.  Name this 2nd establishment. 
________________________________________ *

  * question graciously provided by Rick Swigert - 
Thank you Rick!!

Quiz Submitted by Alan Berenson

The fiendishly April Quiz
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This Month’s Book Review - Submitted by Thomas L. Breiner

The Chickamauga Campaign ‒ Barren Victory: The 
Retreat into Chattanooga, the Confederate Pursuit, and 
the Aftermath of the Battle, September 21 to October 20, 
1863 by David A. Powell, Savas Beatie LLC, El Dorado 
Hills, CA (2015), 379 pp., hardcover $34.95.

The Chickamauga Campaign ‒ Barren Victory by David 
Powell is the final installment of a three-volume analysis 
of the chaotic battle along West Chickamauga Creek in 
September 1863 and its aftermath.   The author uses vol-

ume three as 
a wrap up the 
Chickamau-
ga Campaign.  
He covers the 
wit hdrawa l 
of the Union 
forces to 
Rossville and 
Chattanoo-
ga.  He looks 
at the Con-
federate pur-
suit and the 
controversy 
concerning 
the urgency, 
or lack of ur-
gency, of the 
retreat.  

G e n e r a l 
Nathan Bed-
ford Forrest 
reported that 

he saw the Union forces in panicked retreat and that they 
were abandoning Chattanooga.  He urged Braxton Bragg 
to hurry up the pursuit before Rosecrans could get away.  
His observations were in error.  But at least he tried to get 
Bragg moving forward.  Chattanooga had been the object 
of the campaign, and the Union forces had no intention 
of giving up the prize.   As long as it remained in Union 
hands the overall result was a Union victory.  Chickamau-
ga was just a tactical loss.

Volume three also looks at the dissension in the Confed-
erate command.  While Bragg had won a tactical victory, 
his actions resulted in the loss of Chattanooga.  Bragg was 
out to remove Generals Leonidas Polk and Thomas Hind-
man for their failure to carry out direct orders during the 
campaign.  This was a continuation of the dispute between 

Bragg and Polk that started in Kentucky.
The Confederate cavalry again failed to give Bragg the 

kind of support needed.  Joe Wheeler was always out of 
position and failed to follow orders.  He kept taking the 
cavalry back to camps that were too far from where he 
needed to be on the following day.  His troops spent too 
much time retracing their steps each day.  He also failed 
to close on Rossville to support the Confederate pursuit 
and got distracted attacking a small Union cavalry force 
and supply train.  This gave Rosecrans another half day to 
consolidate his defensive position around Chattanooga.

In an appendix to this work, the author covers the dis-
pute over the removal of General Rosecrans from the 
command of the Army of the Cumberland.  What was 
the reason for his removal and who was responsible?  
What were Dana’s and Garfield’s role and who said what 
and when? David Powell also spends a considerable time 
with his appendices trying to analyze the strength of each 
army and the casualty counts based on the information 
available.

While this manuscript was just as well researched as 
the first three, I found that the editing of this volume 
was considerably lax.  There are far too many missing or 
misplaced words.  The verb tenses in a lot of cases were 
wrong.  I also found that there were too many instances 
of repeated words which made reading difficult.  I had to 
keep re-reading sentences to understand what the author 
meant to say and not what was on the page.  After enjoy-
ing the first two volumes and appreciating the quality of 
work that David Powell has provided, the only reason I 
can find for reading this volume is to complete the story. 

BATTLE OF MOBILE BAY
  Friday, April 3

John V. Quarstein will be delivering a Live YouTube 
Lecture on the Battle of Mobile Bay at 2 pm, EDT.
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Time for a few 

links for those

 suffering 

Cabin Fever

From the

Web Guy

Here we are, it’s April and we are still required to stay holed up in our cabins. But there are always things to do and TV 
programs to watch, or possibly re-watch.  I don’t know about you, but as a fledging “Web Guy” wannabe, I couldn’t 

have made it even this long without that thing called the Internet. I thought I might try to learn a new language, but I quickly 
found out that was not easy; it was down right hard. So I guess I will  have to continue using pigeon English whenever I go 
on my next trip and need to ask for directions to the WC. 

Again, trying to fill my Web Guy roll, I started looking around for Civil War programs or talks that I might watch and then 
be able to recommend to my fellow Round Tablers. What I shortly found, there are so many great programs out there and 
what is even better, most all of them are available for free. 

Much of what I found was on Google’s You Tube site. Others, like the links from the American Battlefield Trust, are for-
matted in the You Tube format. Not to get too technical, but Google developed a system to provide a high definition video 
and audio stream that can be broadcast over even an less than a perfect Internet connection - which is what we Web Guys 
call band width - you probably call speed. You tube would most likely work even over an old telephone dial up connection.

Now for the list. I will give a brief description of the program and then the computer link. You will notice that the links are 
in blue ink and are underlined. If you are reading this on a computer device, you can directly click the link and it will take 
you to the program. If you first printed out your copy of The Canister, then you will have to type the link into your browser.

§The Iron Brigade - A short History This is a followup to the great presentation by our March Round Table Speaker at 
our March Round Table Meeting. You say you don’t remember his talk? Don’t let people know you are forgetting things

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0JZRraCH5rw 

§Battle of the Hampton Roads This presentation is by a British naval historian of the first ironclad navel battle
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=28vougAE7LM

§ The Civil War Battle Series - Vicksburg This is a talk on Vicksburg, who the speaker feels it is the most important 
battle of the Civil War. Can you guess what the other battle is?

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hyTVOPTTa6k 

§ Animated battle map of Vicksburg by the American Battlefield Trust It might help with the presentation. Well done
 https://youtu.be/1eSgimZ8GKQ

§The Civil War Battle Series - Gettysburg You guessed it, he feels Gettysburg is the second most important battle
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VCQYwxIcxiI

§ Animated battle map of Gettysburg by the American Battlefield Trust Like Vicksburg - Give this to others to watch, 
especially younger folk.

 https://youtu.be/DUXpCfcJ7Ng

§ The Lincoln Forum on C-Span.org Finally if you still have free time, you can watch the entire Lincoln Form talks.
 https://www.c-span.org/organization/?32100/Lincoln-Forum-Abraham-Lincoln-Studies-Group
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April Round Table Meeting Update
Will we, our will we not, have an April meeting? This 

decision is in the hands of our Governor, not your Round 
Table Trustees. If I were a betting man, change that: If I 
could find a place to make a bet, my bet would be that he 
will still have us under a “No-Groups larger than ...” rule.

But what if things get better can there still be a meeting? I 
think we could, but like everything else today, we will have 
to put it together rather quickly. Certainly our location 
vendor, Raffle’s, like all restaurants, needs business to 
resume, if they are to survive. 

If we had our April meeting, could we keep everyone 
safe? The Trustees have provided our greeters at the check 
in station with needed protection:

But like even going to the grocery store, you would be 
on your own to provide for your safety.

Maybe it is time to begin doing some blue sky thinking. 
Let’s assume it is the first of June before things are back 
to normal. Is there any interest in meeting during the 
summer? I would guess, our old schedule of not meeting 
in the summer was due to vacations etc. Will that change 
this year - will people cancel big trips this year, will they 
decide to rather stay closer to home? Could we still get 
our speakers. Do they have other plans? A lot of questions 
to answer.

Talking of “Blue Sky Thinking” as a group, we need 
people to step up and help out. How do we get that?

 I know, I know, no one wants to volunteer. The fear is 
once you volunteer, you are on the line for a lot of work. 
Actually we have the Round Table working quite well, 
and it doesn’t entail much work. The really big job - The 
Program Chairman is covered by Dan Bauer, and he will 
be continuing doing his job. Next is the Treasurer, and 
like Dan, Sara Ferguson will be continuing on.

If going to Round Table meetings - the great speakers 
and yes, the fellowship, is meaningful to you, please 
consider giving a couple of hours a month so we can keep 
this now 64 year old organization healthy and vibrant.

Stay safe, healthy, and I hope to see you soon.
The Web Guy


